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CULICAN, Mexico,,May ii—Rich de-
posits of gold ,have been

-
found at

Choix. state of Slnaloa. Great numbers
are flocking to the -place.'-

-
New Gold Fields Located.

SALEM, Or., May, 1.—Harry. Ed-
mundson, for two.y^ara manager, of a
baseball team in Los'"Angeles, suffered
severe injuries and was knocked un-
conscious here to-night by colliding
with a

'

tree. With..,some ; Roseburg
players be .was fighting for a ball, and,
stooping ¦ over, he.ran against the tree
without liftinghis head. His skull was
not fractured.

' ,

Former Baseball Manager Hurt.

PARIS, May 2.—The municipal elec-
tions of yesterday were carried out
quietly with the exception . of slight
disturbances in a few provincial towns.
The provincial results are onlyincom-
pletely known. In Paris there were
fifty-fourdecisive contests, resulting in
the re-election of the retiring Coun-
cilors. In the remaining twenty-six dis-
tricts second ballots will be necessary,
which it is expected will slightly in-
crease- the Ministerial element in the
Council. .

Municipal Elections in
-
France.

SPRINGFIELD. Ohio. May 1.—Guided
by 2 dream twice occurring to him.
•John Stonbrunner of Beatty. this coun-
ry, went to the spot indicated and
.found buried treasure valued at $15,000.
Dipping to a depth of three feet at the
I'O'nt revpaled to him in his dreams he
found a number of gojd coins bearing
eighteenth century dates and alto-
gether amounting to $15,000 in Ameri-
can money. The money ig supposed to
have been buried by the French about
1745. Many of the coins are rare and
of creat value. Stonbrunner .proposes
to -take them to the St. Louis Exposi-
tion and exhibit them at the Ohio
butldlnc

Ohio Man Goes to
*

Spot Revealed
to Him and Unearths a

Fortune.

1>REAM GCIDEK HIM-
TO BURIED TREASURE SHANGHAI. May Two Chinese

officials, the Taotais Chang and Key.
who purposed to visit the :United
States, to buy: machinery for 'the Gov-
ernment arsenal at Szechwan, have
changed their minds, owing to the re-
strictions enforced at San Francisco
upon incoming Chinese, and will;now
go to England to make their, pur-
chases. •

Plan to Buy Arsenal Machinery In
America Abandoned Because

of Restrictions.

CHINA WILL PURCHASE
SUPPLIES IN ENGLAND

MADRID, May 1.
—

Ten thousand
Socialists celebrated Mayday with a
demonstration at which violent
speeches were delivered. Afterward
a crowd numbering 20,000 marched
with banners to the residence of Pre-
mier Maura "and to the Town Hall,
where, they demanded an eight-hour
day and protection for workmen.

VIENNA, May 1.
—

Mayday was
celebrated by an unusual concourse
of workmen In the Prater, a park. and
forest on ¦the east Bide of the city.
It is estimated that 20,000 men
marched in the procession. Quiet
and good order prevailed.

BARCELONA,May 1.
—

Mayday was
signalized here by a,general stoppage
of work, most of the business places
being closed. The workmen held
many meetings for the purpose of dis-
cussing labor questions, at several of
which disturbances were caused by
anarchists.

Great Demonstrations Are Held In
European Cities and Violence

Is Restrained.

MAYDAY CELEBRATED
BY THE LABORING »fEN

Delegates were present from the var-
ious chapters of each of the thirteen
original States of the Union. Rev.
William H. Van Allen, .rector of the
Church of the Advent, this city,preach-
ed the sermon. He said that more of
the type of Carroll, Washington and
Jefferson to-day were needed. He be-
lieved that there were few men in
"America at the present time who would
do the good "that has been done by
Grover Cleveland and Theodore Roose-
velt, whose names should forever be
placed upon the rolls of honor."

Continuing he / said: "ItIs too bad
that the national 'House at the present
time is overshadowed by corporations.
Signs of anarchy, tyranny and conspir-
acy are breeding and may at any mo-
ment cause trouble."

BOSTON. May 1.—The thirtieth an-
nual convention of the General Society
of the Daughters of the Revolution was
opened to-day with a service of prayer
and thanksgiving in the old North
Church, In whose belfry the lights sig-
naled to Paul Revere the march of the
British troops were hung 129 years
ago.

Pastor Gives Impressive Address Be-
fore Convention of Daughters

of Revolution. ,

BEWAILS CORPORATIONS'
GRASPING TENDENCIES

HAP SHOWING THE SCENE OF THE DESPERATE FIGHTING NEAR THE
MOUTH OF THE YALU RIVER..AND TWO COMMANDERS OF. MOUNTED
COSSACKS WITH THE• RUSSIAN ARMY. , .

purpose of discovering the char-
acter of the Russian fortifications
along the heights on the right
bank of the river. This Japanese
force advanced toward Kosan and
then dispatched a small detach-
ment to the village, where a party
of Russians was encountered. In
the engagement which followed
five Russians were killed.

The Russians shelled the re-
connoitering party from an em-
placement in the hills*inthe south-
eastern part of Yoshoko. This
fire was without effect.

The Russian artillery on the hill
behind Chiutiencheng, firing at a
high angle, again opened on
Wiju, the island of Kurito, r.^d
Seikodo, tc the south of Wiju,
where some Japanese batteries
had takeri position. This firing
continued into Thursday night,
and General Kuroki reports that,
while it was ineffective, it dis-
turbed his preparations for an at-
tack. "

CROSS YALU RIYER.
The Russians resumed the shell-

ing.of Wiju on Friday, but the
Japanese ,guns did not reply.
¦ ¦The Twelfth Division of the
Japanese army was chosen to
make the first crossing of the
Yalu. It began its preparations
on Friday by driving the Russians
from their position on the.bank of
the river opposite Suikochin,
which; is eight miles above .Wiju,
and the point selected for the
crossing. . This division con-

Continued on Page 2, Column, 3*

and at noon of Tuesday; the Rus-
sian batteries behind Chiutien-
cheng shelled Wiju, wounding
one Japanese soldier with shrap-
nel. :On Wednesday the Russians
resumed . the-. ..bombardment of
AVijii.firing at intervals through-
out the day. The Japanese artil-
lery did not respond to this fire-'
. General Kuroki has received re-
ports to the effect that the Russians
are fortifying the heights on the
right bank of the Iho) River. These
new; defenses' are declared to ex-
tend from Chiutiencheng through
the village;of Makao to Koshokb,

a distance of three and a quarter
miles! \- /

THURSDAYS FIGHTING.
The Russians - resumed their

bombardment on Thursday; but it
¦was generally ineffective.

-. Subsequently .General^ Kuroki
ordered two.companies of the •Im-
perial .^Guards to cross the Yalu
arid Jmake- a ¦reconrioissance along"
the

-
left*bank *of ¦ the Iho\forrthe

TOKIO,May'2/7 a. m.—After
five days of fighting, largely with
artillery,; the;first Japanese army,
under General Kuroki,;has forced
a crossing of the Yalu River, and1

on Sunday, with a gallant infantry
charge, covering a frontage -¦:of.
four miles, it drove the Russians
from Chiutiencheng and the
heights on the right bank of the
Iho or Aiga River, which enters
the Yalu: from the north, almost
opposite Wiju. The Japanese
turned' the left flank of the"Rus-
sian position, and in the battle of
yesterday they swept away the

new front interposed by .the Rus-
sians to check their onward move-
ment,

' '

YS
The present position of the Jap-

anese is' a one, 'and
they may force, the abandonment
of the defenses erected by.the:Rus-
sians at Antung and other points
lower down the river.

KUR0KFS; ADVANCE.
/.General Kurokibegan the move-
ment on Tuesday by ordering a
detachment .'.¦ of the % Imperial
Guards' division to seize thejsland
of Kurito, which is in the Yalu,
above Wiju,- and- a detachment of
the Second Division to seize the
island of Kinteito, which is.sit-
liated; below -Wiju. The detach-
ment of the Imperial Guards met
with some resistance in its/opera-
tions, but;it;succeeded in driving
out: the enemy, arid'occupied; Kur-
ito Island- .The Russians; aban-
doned the 'island;ofKinteito when

attacked by the detachment of the
Second Division.
; THe actual losses sustained by
the -detachment of the Imperial
Guards is not known, as there is
an error in that part of the cipher
message received here referring to
the number killed, but nine of, the
detachment were severely

'
and

sixteen were slightly wotinded.
The detachment of the Second

Division, "which took the island
of Kinteito, sustained no losses.

RUSSIANS OPEN FIRE."
"*:During these movements on the

islands the Russians opened ;fire,6n
the Japanese with eight nine-and-
pne-half. centimeter guns from a
hillbehind Ghiutiencheng and two
Hotchkiss guns, which were
mounted .on the bank of the river
at rKosan, where the.Russians
seem to .have established "their
headquarters. One battery ofJap-
anese artillery, which;had ¦takeri'a
position' on a vhills_to{the*east] of
Wiju, fired 'three volleys at Kosan

Slav Army Is
Forced to

Retreat.

Victors Take
Many Pris-

oners.

The proprietors of the bakeries band-
ed together In the Master Bakers' As-
sociation have refused absolutely to
grant the demands of the men.

CHICAGO, May L—Two first of May
strikes were ordered to-day, one In-
volving less than 1000 bakers, arrayed
chiefly against the nine large bakeries
In Chicago. The other strike was or-
dered by the Picture Frame Workers'
Union against the six principal picture
ntblding concerns In the city. Not over
600 workers are affected by the latter
strike.

The large hotels and restaurants will
not be affected as the employes of
these bake their own bread and pastry
and are members of the Cooks' and
Waiters' Union and will not be called
out.

BOSTON. May 1.—A strike of more
than 1400 bakers in this city, Cambridge
and Chelsea went Into effect to-night.
Every bakery In the three cities is af-
fected with the exception of the He-
brew bakeries. The daily, output of
bread InBoston Is from 300,000 to 350,000
loaves, and this supply will be prac-
tically cut off.

'
In all of the bakeries

to-night the employers were making an
attempt to keep their shops in opera-
tion, but all admitted that the outlook
for a production of any size was poor.

Fourteen Hundred Bakers Walk Out
When Their Demands Are

Rejected.

BOSTON BREAD SUPPLY
IS CUT OFF BY STRIKE

CONSTANTINOPLE, Ami! SO. (De-
layed In transmission.)

—
According to

official advices there has been serious
fighting In the Sassoun district pf Asia
Minor between Turkish troops and in-
surgents numbering 2000. The troops

lost twenty killed and twenty-three
wounded.

Twelve districts in the Talori dis-
trict have been destroyed, but whether
by insurgents or Kurds is not known.

There are 10.000 troops In the dis-
turbed area. _ , ¦ ' ,

Private advices say that, the Kurd3
attacked two villages north of Sassoun,
losing twenty-six killed.

The schooner Charles D. Falk, lying
at the south side of wharf No. 2 parted
lipr hawspr In the terrible strain and
tpemed doomed as she swung into the
breakers. She lost only her rudder.
however. The ship Robert E. Hind and
the iron schooner Honolulu put to sea
Jo ride out the storm and are known
to be saf^.

. The Gardiner City ig commanded by
Captain Walton. The captain's family
'arrived from the north by train half
an hour after the accident to the ship.
It was their Intention to Join him here
and return with him on the barkentine.

At Redando one of the lumber fleet
from Grays Harbor appeared to be
going to pieces late to-night, her rig-
ging having been carried away. She
is pounding against one of the wharves,
which has been seriously damaged.

At Port Los Angeles vessels sought
protection behind the big Southern Pa-
cific wharf and escaped damage. The
velocity of the wind for a time ex-
ceeded forty miles an hour. To-night
it has diminished somewhat, but the
tea is extremely rough for this coast.

FISHI.\'« LAUNCH MISSING.
.About daylight this morning Peter

Brocict and two men put out from
San Pedro in the fishing launch Brocict
for the fishing banks off Portuguese
Bend. Later John Mascels and two
me"n left for the came waters In a
email sailboat. They had not returned
up to dark, and it would be almost :
impossible for such. craft as they had
to live in such a sea as was running
later in the day. They may have put
into some of the coves, but unless they
appear by morning searching vessels
will be sent to look for them.

A small sailing vessel while trying
to enter the outer harbor at San Pedro
came near swamping and raised a sig-
nal of distress. Captain Carl Jorgen-
e?n started to the rescue in a small
power launch. He made the vessel and
r.-as trying to take the passengers
aboard his craft when the rolling sea
threw him into the machinery of the
launch. His foot was crushed so that
it will have to be amputated. He was
brought to a hospital in this city to-
night.

CRAFT SMASHES PIER.
At Redondo, while the storm was at

its height, the barkentlne Gardiner
City, a craft of about 450 tons, which
brought a cargo from Grays Harbor.
lest her foremast and mainmast and
for a while there was every indication
that she would go to pieces. She lay
at the dock on the south side of wharf
No. 2. All the Bailors were taken off
In safety. The vessel will be saved if
the storm ends. Otherwise she will
be wrecked by morning. She is pound

-
Ing the pier to pieces on the north side
of the railroad tracks and there will be
several thousand dollars' damage It Is
eaid.

;LOS ANGELES. May L—The most
severe gale in years raged all day
«Jong the coast contiguous to Los An-
geles and it is feared the storm will be
accompanied by loss of life. Two small

•"boats, each containing three men, are
'
missing from San Pedro., and. outside
the breakerwater a small sailing ves-
sel was rescued by a power launch,

but not before a man's foot had been
crushed by the machinery.

Special Dispatch tc> The Call.

Two tramps were passing through
the snowsheds at the time of the ac-
cident and they ran back to Lake-
view with the story of their experi-
ence. They said that after the train
had passed through the shed the mon-
keys took to the rafters and seemed
to enjoy their freedom.

The tramps watched them until
they saw a tiger peep ominously from
behind one of the' shed supports near
the track. They then made a quick
run to, the nearest station. The lions
and tiger were still at large at last
reports, but the monkeys were being
recovered from the shed rafters and
the branches of neighboring trees.

The train proceeded on its way and
a special engine and car were' sent
back after the animals, but with the
exception of some of the monkeys
they could not be found.

SACRAMENTO, May 1.—Two Af-
rican lions, a Bengal tiger and sev-
eral case loads of monkeys have had
the freedom of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains all day in the vicinity of
Summit and armed men are scouring
the hills in an effort td retake the
wilder beasts before they do liarm.*"
; At 5 o'clock this morning, while 'a
freight train was climbing the steep
grade, of the mountains between Lake*
vieWand Summit, several wagons con-
stituting the Norrls '& Rowe me-
nagerie rolled off a flatcar on which
they had been insecurely blocked. •

In
falling down the declivity the beasts
in the wagons were liberated, with
the exception of a bear, which was
killed.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Rebellious Kurds Lose Twenty-Six Men
in Attacks Upon Two

Villages.

Tramps, Alarmed at Appearance of
Man-Eating Beasts, Scurry to .

Places of Safety.. - *

Small Boats Are Missing and a Lum-
ber Carrier at Redondo Is Re-

ported Going to Pieces.

Combat Occurs in tbe Dis-
turbed Sassoun District

ol Asia Minor.

'Fears Exist Tbat Disasters
Have Occurred Off

Coast.

Monkeys Also Take to Open
Territory Near Town

in Placer.

Twenty of the Sul-
tan's Soldiers

Killed.

Furions Gale Sweeps
State's Southern

Shores.

Lions and Tigers Es-
cape From Circus

1ltLllit-

VESSELS
DISAPPEAR

IN STORM

INSURGENTS
GIVE TURKS

HARD FIGHT

FEROCIOUS
ANIMALS

ARE FREE

TOKIO, May 2, 7 a. m.--The Japanese losses on tHe Yalu on Sunday were about 700 killed and wounded. The
Russians lost more than 800 men. The Japanese captured twenty-eight quick firing guns, twenty officers and many men.

JAPANESE CAPTURE RUSSIAN INTRENGHMENTS
AFTER DESPERATE FIGHTING ON YALU'S BANKS

THE THEATIS3.

Alcaiar— "The Frofll«rat«.M

California
—• "Tom's Wedding

Gift.**
•

Central— "Sr. Jekyll and Sir.
Hyde."

Cnntes— Vande-ville.
Columbia

—
Ons and Max Boffers.

Grand
—

"La Tosca." •

Orphenm
—

Vaudeville, .
Tivoll—"When Johnny Conies

Marching Home."

TXEv WEATKEB. 4
,_ ';¦ "¦* t VA W
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i «

rcrecwt m»fie at San, Fraa-

cisco forHfclityt.hours ->,endiajr

mldnirht. M*^*^C«I^lir^l,
Saa Trancisco and vicinity—

r&ir: warmer «Monday; fresh
northwest -wind.

G..&. WIItliSON.
liocal Forecaster.
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